[1] The stream power erosion law, which describes the erosion rate as a function of channel discharge and gradient, has often been used for modeling landscape evolution in regions dominated by fluvial processes. However, most previous studies utilizing the stream power erosion law simply use drainage area as a surrogate for channel discharge. Despite its convenience this simplification has important shortcomings. Specifically, it ignores the effects of precipitation properties on channel discharge and hence erosion rate, and it ignores the interactions between mountain ranges and precipitation properties. By using the stream power erosion law together with the geomorphoclimatic instantaneous unit hydrograph we provide a method for linking the landscape evolution and precipitation properties directly. Our results demonstrate that the channel profile is sensitive not only to the total precipitation but also to precipitation properties like the rainfall frequency, intensity, duration, and their distribution in space. The channel profile is most sensitive to the variation of rainfall intensity and less sensitive to rainfall frequency and duration. Shorter and more intense rainfall could lead to significantly higher erosion rate and flatter channel profiles compared to longer and less intense rainfall. The spatial variation of precipitation can also influence the evolution of channel profile. Even if the total precipitation remains spatially homogeneous, different spatial behavior of rainfall intensity and rainfall duration may lead to different steady state river profiles. The channel profile tends to be flatter under the conditions of increasing rainfall intensity and decreasing rainfall duration with elevation and vice versa.
Introduction
[2] The evolution of topography is dictated by tectonic forcing and climate-driven erosion [e.g., Snyder et al., 2000; Whipple, 2004] , and steady state channel profiles are the result of the balance between erosion processes and tectonic uplift [e.g., Willgoose and Bras, 1991; Montgomery, 1994; Burbank et al., 1996; Tucker and Bras, 1998, 2000; Whipple and Tucker, 1999, 2002; Roe et al., 2002 Roe et al., , 2003 . The ability of a river to erode bedrock and remove sediments is mainly dependent on the channel's discharge and slope, whereas the channel's discharge is closely associated with the volume and space-time patterns of precipitation in upstream drainage areas. It is thus reasonable to expect that precipitation properties play an important role in determining erosion rates, and consequently river channel profiles. Mountain ranges exert large control on regional weather and on the spatial and temporal variations of precipitation, and strong orographically driven altitudinal gradients in precipitation are a basic feature of mountain climates [e.g., Barros and Lettenmaier, 1994; Barros et al., 2000] . Hence there is a potential for strong interaction between the evolution of channel profiles in mountain ranges and precipitation characteristics [Barros et al., 2006] . Masek et al. [1994] proposed that orographic precipitation and high erosion rates are responsible for the steep frontal slope and high peaks of the Beni region in Andes and the Himalayan front. Molnar [2001] suggested that a change in climate toward more arid conditions in the late Cenozoic leads to increased erosion rates despite decreases in precipitation and discharge. His explanation is an increase of the frequency of large floods.
[3] In order to investigate the effects of precipitation on landscape evolution, it is necessary to model the erosion rate, which is often described as a function of channel discharge and local gradient as in the well-known ''stream power erosion law'' [e.g., Whipple and Tucker, 1999; Lave and Avouac, 2001] . Because of its simplicity and apparent mechanistic basis, the stream power erosion law has often been used for modeling river incision into bedrock in a fluvial system [e.g., Howard and Kerby, 1983; Seidl and Dietrich, 1992; Rosenbloom and Anderson, 1994; Howard et al., 1994; Hancock et al., 1998; Sklar and Dietrich, 1998; Stock and Montgomery, 1999; Whipple et al., 2000a; Tucker and Whipple, 2002] . However, most of the previous applications of the stream power erosion law have used drainage area as a proxy for water discharge. Assuming that discharge is proportional to drainage area to some power introduces a strong functional constraint on the precipitation properties. For example, this precludes the possibility of an interaction between landform and topography and the atmosphere, and therefore storms and precipitation [Roe et al., 2002 [Roe et al., , 2003 . It also precludes the possibility of linking erosion rate with detailed precipitation patterns and properties [Barros et al., 2004 [Barros et al., , 2006 .
[4] Tucker and Bras [2000] developed a stochastic approach to model the role of rainfall variability in drainage basin evolution and found that rainfall variability can have an impact equal or greater than that of mean rainfall amount under some circumstances. Several basic assumptions in their work apply only to small basins: (1) Each storm can be approximated as a steady and spatially uniform rainfall throughout its duration; (2) at each point in the landscape, runoff (if nonzero) produces a constant, steady discharge equal to the runoff rate times the contributing area; (3) flood duration is equal to storm duration. The first geomorphological model using a realistic hydrograph was presented by Solyom and Tucker [2004] . By assuming self-similar hydrograph shapes, they described the peak flow as a simple function of runoff rate, storm duration and basin length. According to their simulation results, this assumption is acceptable when the storm duration number (defined as the ratio of storm duration over the time of concentration of the catchment) is less than 0.5 which implies that their approach is ideal for large catchments and/or storms of short duration only. The time of concentration is the time that it takes for a drop of water to travel from the farthest point in the catchment divide to the outlet.
[5] The geomorphoclimatic instantaneous unit hydrograph (GCIUH), first introduced by Rodriguez-Iturbe et al. [1982] and based on the geomorphologic instantaneous unit hydrograph (GIUH) of Rodriguez-Iturbe and Valdes [1979] , implies a rainfall-runoff relationship that is theoretically only dependent on geomorphologic and climatic data. By incorporating the stream power erosion law and the GCIUH we are able to investigate the interaction between channel profiles and specific precipitation characteristics, particularly as they change over mountainous terrain. Rainfall characteristics that are studied here include frequency, intensity and duration as well as the probability distribution functions (PDFs) of rainfall intensity and duration. We also discuss the sensitivity of the results to variation in the parameters of the stream power erosion law.
Theory

Stream Power Erosion Law and the GCIUH
[6] The general form of the stream power erosion model represents the erosion rate, E, as a power law function of water discharge, Q and local channel gradient, S:
where the discharge exponent m and area exponent n are positive constants with values that depend on erosion processes, basin hydrology, and channel hydraulic geometry ; K is the erosion coefficient with dimension that depends on the discharge exponent m.
[7] The stream power erosion model has been widely used, and in most previous research, equation (1a) was reformulated into the following form (Table 1 summarizes some of those past uses and values of parameters that appear in the literature):
where the upstream drainage area A serves as a surrogate for the variable of discharge Q in (1a) and K 0 is the corresponding erosion coefficient. The underlying assumption is that the discharge can be approximated well by a power function of the drainage area:
where K 1 and c are constants. However, this assumption implies a strong functional constraint on the precipitation distribution, and precludes the possibility of an interaction between orography and precipitation [Roe et al., 2002 [Roe et al., , 2003 ]. In addition, it precludes the possibility of linking erosion rate with detailed precipitation patterns and properties.
[8] Following the work of Henderson [1963] and Rodriguez-Iturbe et al. [1982] , Bras [1990] derived the peak discharge Q p (in m 3 /s) of the channel flow as follows
where i r is the effective rainfall intensity (in cm/hr), t r is the rainfall duration (in hours), A is the upstream drainage area (in km 2 ), t b is the concentration time of the catchment, which depends on basin geomorphology and channel hydraulic properties
where x is the along channel distance (in km) with x = 0 defined as the drainage divide; R L is a constant reflecting the law of stream lengths with a typical range between 1.5 and 3.5; n* is the Manning roughness coefficient; and b is the width of the stream (in m).
[9] The use of ''effective rainfall intensity'' in the above formulation ignores the impact that variable infiltration will have on the production of runoff. Implicitly we are assuming that infiltration is a constant that has been eliminated before the distributions of rainfall characteristics are computed. It would be possible to include variable infiltration in our analysis, but the reality is that the assumptions of the stochastic model of precipitation, and in particular the assumption of constant storm intensity, are probably far more significant. Including infiltration controls in addition to the stochastic representation of precipitation will add degrees of freedom to the model and make the interpretation of model results more difficult and not necessarily better given the first-order assumptions already made. We believe that these approximations are compatible with the research goals of this study and will yield correct behavior over the long-term averages that we are computing.
[10] We represent the channel width b using the empirical hydraulic geometry relationships [Leopold and Maddock, 1953; Tucker and Bras, 2000; Snyder et al., 2000; Tucker, 2004] that relate the channel width at a given cross section to a characteristic flow, here assumed to be that corresponding to the total mean annual discharge:
where " Q is the annual mean channel discharge, d is a constant exponent, K b is a dimensional coefficient (units and value used for the numerical experiments in this work are given in Table 2 . The choice of parameter K b was such that the channel width at the basin outlet was about 100 -300m, depending on the total annual mean channel discharge.), K f is the frequency of rainfall, " i r and " t r are the mean effective rainfall intensity and duration, respectively. Note that as implied by equation (7), b increases with the upstream area A since the annual total mean discharge increases with the contributing area. Montgomery and Dietrich [1992] proposed a very simple relationship between the distance from the divide, x, and its upstream drainage area A given by
The exponent d in this context should correspond to the geometric variation of width along a stream. Leopold and Maddock [1953] defined this variation for flow of the same recurrence. The use of the total mean discharge in Equation (7) does not necessarily guarantee that condition. Nevertheless this paper uses a value of d = 0.5, the value empirically obtained for the ''along the river'' variation by Leopold and Maddock [1953] .
[11] The rainfall-runoff relationship implied by equations (3a) and (3b) does not require calibration of empirical parameters, and provides a simplified direct link between climate and catchment geomorphology [Bras, 1990] . Figure 1 illustrates the dependence of Q p on i r and t r at a given channel location in an idealized basin and it shows that variations in rainfall intensity and duration have different implications for rainfall-runoff response, and consequently peak discharge.
[12] By assuming a simple triangular hydrograph as shown in Figure 2 , the channel discharge Q at time t can be written as
where t p is the time to peak discharge:
We assume that there is no overlap of hydrographs, therefore the long-term time-averaged value of erosion rate E (see equation (1a)) is
where f(i r ) and f(t r ) are the probability distribution functions (PDFs) of i r and t r , respectively. The triple integration in equation (10) is over all possible storm intensities i r and durations t r and over the resulting random duration of the hydrograph. It is assumed that the sediment transport is coincident with the hydrograph. The terms multiplying the integrals convert the result to a mean annual erosion value. Note that the mean time of concentration, " t b , results from the integration of equation (6) over the probability distribution of rainfall intensities. It is also a function of downstream distance, x. We assume that i r and t r are independent random variables. We recognize that this is not the case in reality, but it is a commonly made assumption when the interest lies in very long average behavior. Usually f(i r ) and f(t r ) can be closely approximated by exponential distributions [e.g., Bacchi et al., 1994; Goel et al., 2000; Tucker and Bras, 2000] :
We utilize these exponential approximations as the default PDFs of i r and t r in this study. As will be discussed later, we also use the uniform distributions for i r and t r in investigating the sensitivity of channel profiles to different PDFs of i r and t r (refer to Figures 3a and 3b for the shapes of PDFs for i r and t r ).
[13] Because the regions we are concerned with here are small relative to geologic spatial scales, we can assume that the uplift rate (or base level lowering rate) U is spatially constant [Moglen and Bras, 1995] . Under steady state conditions we have:
From equations (3) - (9), we know that Q, Q p , Å i , a, t b and b are all dependent on the downstream distance x and local channel gradient S. For notational convenience, we write the integration term in equation (10) as
With given PDFs of i r and t r , X is only dependent on x and S, that is, X = X(x, S). Then using (10) and (14), we can rewrite equation (13) as
[14] With known geomorphology properties of the drainage area (such as, R L and n*) as well as the uplift or base level lowering rate, U, we can describe the steady state channel gradient S as a function of x by solving equation (15). Furthermore, we can obtain the equilibrium channel profile z = z(x) by recognizing that S(x) = @z/@x where z is the channel bed elevation.
Numerical Implementation
[15] Because of the complex relation between X and S (Q p is dependent on S as shown by equations (3)- (5)), equation (15) cannot be resolved analytically. Therefore we seek a numerical solution by using the iteration method described in detail below (For the numeric values and ranges of parameters used in the numerical simulation, refer to Table 2 ). Keep in mind that the solution of equation (15) is for channel profiles under steady state conditions.
[16] We apply the numerical experiment in the domain defined by x c < x < L, where L is the maximum channel length and is taken to be 30 km [Roe et al., 2003 ], x c is the critical drainage length required for the formation of fluvial Figure 1 . Effects of rainfall intensity and rainfall duration on channel peak discharge. (a) Channel peak discharge resulting from a single storm with different rainfall intensity and duration; (b) annually averaged channel peak discharge for different annual mean rainfall intensity and duration. Both plots are for station discharge (at location x = 10 km). channels and is set to 1.5 km (from this point up to the drainage divide where x = 0, other diffusive processes such as soil creep may dominate over fluvial processes). The base level is fixed at zero, that is at x = L, z = 0.
[17] The discrete grid is first set for the whole domain, and for any location x i (i runs from 1 to n with x 1 = L and x n = x c ) we carry out the following steps.
[18] 1. Give a tentative value (for example, any value between 0.1 and 0.5) S old for S and calculate X, as well as Q p .
[19] 2. Calculate the new value for S new from equation (15).
[20] 3. If the difference between S new and S old is less then 1% of S old , then go to step (d); otherwise, replace S old with S new and repeat steps (b)$(c).
[21] 4. The steady state local channel gradient at location x i is then S i = S new . Then calculate the elevation of channel at location x i by z i = z iÀ1 + (x iÀ1 À x i ) * S i . A good initial ''guess'' for the tentative value of S old is helpful in reducing the number of iterations and in increasing computational efficiency, thus a good candidate for S old at location x i is S iÀ1 .
Sensitivity Analysis
[22] The GCIUH tells us that the discharge of a drainage area with certain geomorphology is controlled by the characteristics of rainfall: rainfall intensity, rainfall duration and frequency. Figure 1a shows the channel peak discharge Q p resulting from a single storm with different rainfall intensity i r and duration t r and Figure 1b shows the annually averaged channel peak discharge " Q p for different annual mean rainfall intensity " i r and duration " t r . From Figure 1a we can see that the channel peak discharge has different responses to variations of different precipitation characteristics. When the rainfall duration t r is smaller than t b (the base time of the IUH), the peak discharge Q p increases quickly with the increase of t r ; when t r is larger than t b , the variation of t r has no influence on Q p . On the other hand, Q p always increases proportionally with the increase of rainfall intensity i r . Figure 1b illustrates the similar feature: " Q p becomes less and less sensitive to the variation of " t r with the increase of " t r while it is always very sensitive to the variation of " i r . This implies that with the same annual precipitation, different precipitation patterns can result in different channel discharges. The stream power erosion law suggests that the channel discharge plays a critical role in determining the erosion rate and hence the evolution of channel profiles. So we expect that the equilibrium channel profile is sensitive to specific rainfall characteristics as discussed in detail below.
Precipitation Parameters
[23] As the annual precipitation rate is a key factor in deciding the channel's discharge and hence the erosion rate, many investigators studying the impacts of precipitation on landscape evolution have focused on annual precipitation as the key precipitation descriptor [e.g., Roe et al., 2002 Roe et al., , 2003 . The mean annual precipitation p of a region is determined by
where K f is the frequency of rainfall, " i r is the mean effective rainfall intensity and " t r mean rainfall duration. As shown in Figures 4a, 4b , and 4c, if any of the three parameters increases, implying a shift to a wetter climate, then the runoff and hence the stream power will also increase, resulting in a flatter channel and lower channel head.
[24] A more important feature, as we can see from Figure 4a , is that the steady state channel profile has different sensitivity to different precipitation properties. It is most sensitive to rainfall intensity and less sensitive to rainfall duration and frequency. This point is more obvious if we select the reference case with precipitation parameters Figure 2 . The triangular hydrograph with peak discharge of Q p and the time to peak t p ; t r is the duration of the storm, and t b is the concentration time of the catchment. Figure 3a . PDFs of i r and t r with exponential distribution.
of K f = 50/year, " i r = 20 mm/hour and " t r = 2 hours (under such conditions the elevation of the channel head is 2.1 km) and see how the steady state channel profile responds when the annual precipitation is decreased by 50% through the variation of " i r , " t r and K f respectively: if the mean effective rainfall intensity " i r decreases by 50% to 10 mm/hr, the channel head elevation will increase by 44% to 3.0 km; if the mean rainfall duration " t r decreases by 50% to 1 hr or the rainfall frequency K f decreases by 50% to 25/year, the channel head elevation will increase by 29% to 2.7 km. It is worth emphasizing that the variations of the total annual precipitation are exactly the same for the sample cases discussed above, decreasing by 50% from 2000 mm/year to 1000 mm/year, but their effects on the steady state channel profiles are quite different with the resulting increase of channel head elevation ranging from 29 to 44%.
[25] Similarly, the steady state channel gradient is most sensitive to rainfall intensity and less sensitive to rainfall duration and frequency (Figure 4b ). It can also be noticed from Figure 4b that while both the channel profile and slope change significantly with the variation of total precipitation amount, there is no significant effect on the concavity index q. The concavity index qis here defined as the exponent in an empirical relationship S = K S A Àq [e.g., Flint, 1974; Roe et al., 2002] where K S is a dimensional coefficient. The relative area in Figure 4b is defined as the ratio of the Figure 3b . PDFs of i r and t r with uniform distribution. Figure 4a . Impact of (a) rainfall intensity, (b) rainfall duration, and (c) rainfall frequency on steady state channel profile. Figure 4b . Impact of (a) rainfall intensity, (b) rainfall duration, and (c) rainfall frequency on steady state channel slope; the relative area is defined as the ratio of the upstream drainage area to the total area of the whole basin. Figure 4c . Impact of (a) rainfall intensity, (b) rainfall duration, and (c) rainfall frequency on annual mean channel peak discharge. drainage area upstream of point x to the total area of the whole basin, and it is equal to x 2 /L 2 according to Equation (8).
[26] The steady state channel profile's different sensitivities to " i r , " t r and K f arise from the different impacts of " i r , " t r and K f on the channel's peak discharge. As shown in Figure 4c , when the effective rainfall intensity decreases by 50%, the average peak discharge will always decrease by about 50%; but when the rainfall duration decreases by 50%, the peak discharge only decreases about 30-40%. As shown in Figure 1 , the channel peak discharge at any location is always linearly proportional to the effective rainfall intensity, whereas the rainfall duration has the most influence on the (mean) peak discharge when it is shorter than the concentration time of the basin.
[27] To further investigate the importance of different precipitation parameters in controlling the channel profile, we conduct sensitivity analysis maintaining the annual total precipitation constant while varying the precipitation parameters " i r , " t r and K f . We find that if K f is held fixed, and " i r increases while the product " i r and " t r is held fixed, therefore implying a shift of climate regime to shorter but more intense rainfall patterns, the profile of the channel becomes flatter and the channel head elevation decreases significantly (Figures 5a, top, and 5b, top) . This can be explained by examining the channel peak discharge under these different conditions (Figures 5a, bottom, and 5b, bottom): for the same total precipitation, shorter and more intense rainfall would lead to higher channel peak discharge and hence higher erosion rate resulting in flatter channel profiles.
[28] Furthermore, Figures 5a and 5b illustrate that the channel profile and peak discharge are also sensitive to the probability distribution patterns of i r and t r . In Figure 5a , the PDFs for i r and t r are exponential distributions from equations (11) and (12) respectively (Figure 3a) , while in Figure 5b , they are uniform distributions (Figure 3b ):
[29] We can see, by comparing Figures 5a and 5b , that the use of the exponential distributions to describe f(i r ) and f(t r ) leads to steeper slopes and higher channel heads than the use of the uniform distribution. When i r and t r are assumed to be uniformly distributed, the channel head elevation decreases about 10$15% compared to that under the condition of exponential distribution for a given " i r and " t r . This can be explained by recognizing that the change of PDFs for i r and t r from the exponential to the uniform distribution implies more frequent rainfall events with higher intensity and longer duration. This is consistent with previous research results stating that the erosion rate is dominantly influenced by ''extreme events'', that is large Figure 5a . Impact of precipitation properties on (top) steady state channel profile and (bottom) average peak discharge; both rainfall intensity i r and rainfall duration t r assume exponential probability distribution as shown in Figure 3a. floods [e.g., Wolman and Miller, 1960; Molnar, 2001; Montgomerey and Brandon, 2002] .
Spatial Patterns of Precipitation Parameters
[30] A fundamental feature of mountain climates is the presence of strong orographically driven gradients in precipitation [e.g., Barros and Lettenmaier, 1994] . There have been some studies on the interaction between orographic precipitation and landscape evolution [e.g., Roe et al., 2003] . However, previously, the focus was only on precipitation amount and very little attention has been paid to the detailed precipitation properties. However, as seen in section 3.1, the steady state channel profile is not only sensitive to the total precipitation amount, but also to the storm characteristics. In order to study and compare the different sensitivities of the channel profile to specific precipitation characteristics, we need to keep the total precipitation amount constant in all the reference cases allowing us to separate the effects of different precipitation patterns from annual precipitation amounts.
[31] We study three simplified spatial precipitation patterns to demonstrate the effects of different orographic precipitation feedbacks on channel evolution. In all three cases, the frequency of rainfall is kept the same and the total precipitation also remains the same everywhere in the domain of study, but the rainfall intensity and duration are specified using different spatial patterns: (1) both " i r and " t r are kept spatially homogeneous and remain constant, (2) " i r increases with elevation, mimicking conditions in upwind slopes, and (3) " i r decreases with elevation, mimicking conditions in leeward slopes, as shown in equations (19a) -(19c) respectively:
where z is the elevation in km.
[32] The results for precipitation patterns with different spatial behaviors are compared against the condition that both " i r and " t r are kept spatially homogeneous in Figure 6 . Figure 6 shows that even if the total precipitation " i r * " t r ð Þ is kept spatially homogeneous, there are appreciable differences for channel profiles and gradients between cases with different spatial behaviors of " i r and " t r . If " i r decreases with elevation and " t r increases at the same time as shown equation (19c), both the channel head elevation and the channel gradient tend to be greater than that with constant " i r and " t r . This result implies that the effects of reduced erosion due to decreasing rainfall intensity with elevation cannot be Figure 5b . Impact of precipitation properties on (top) steady state channel profile and (bottom) average peak discharge; both rainfall intensity i r and rainfall duration t r assume uniform probability distribution as shown in Figure 3b. counterbalanced completely by the contrarian effects from concurrent increases in rainfall duration, provided that the total precipitation amount remains constant. In contrast, if " i r increases with elevation and " t r decreases at the same time as shown equation (19b), both the channel head elevation and the channel gradient tend to be lower.
Conclusions and Discussion
[33] Precipitation has a strong effect on landscape evolution and whenever there is significant variation of total precipitation, there will always be significant influence on the evolution of channel profile. The general expectation is that higher annual precipitation would result in flatter channel profiles and lower channel heads. These results are consistent with previous studies [e.g., Roe et al., 2003] . However, our results also demonstrate that the channel profile is not only sensitive to the total precipitation, but also to the detailed precipitation properties including the rainfall frequency, intensity, duration; and the distribution of these properties in space. The choice of probabilistic models for the intensity and duration of precipitation is also important. The channel profile is most sensitive to the variation of rainfall intensity and less sensitive to rainfall frequency and duration. This implies that, even for the same amount of precipitation, changes in rainfall regimes may have potentially significant impacts on landform and landscape evolution. Shorter and more intense rainfall could lead to significantly higher erosion rate and flatter channel profiles compared to longer and less intense rainfall. The reason for this is that rainfall intensity and duration have different implications on rainfall-runoff response and consequently the peak discharge and erosion rate. The spatial variation of precipitation can also influence the evolution of channel profile. Even if the total precipitation remains spatially homogeneous, different spatial behavior of rainfall intensity and rainfall duration may lead to different steady state profiles for river channel. The channel profile tends to be flatter under the conditions of increasing rainfall intensity and decreasing rainfall duration with elevation and vice versa.
[34] These results suggest that the application of the stream power law for erosion studies in mountainous regions should be conducted in the context of regional climate as described by the statistical properties of rainfall. They also have implications for our understanding of the effects of precipitation on landscape evolution, especially when there are significant variations of precipitation properties involved. For example, studies of the impact on longterm climate change on the landscape cannot be solely based on changes to total rainfall amounts. The storm properties and their distribution in space are important. This work provides insight to a fundamental question in landscape evolution, and that is whether it should be viewed in the context of response to discrete heavy precipitation events or in terms of uniform average rates over long periods of time [Montgomery and Brandon, 2002; Barros et al., 2006] .
[35] One issue we do not discuss in this paper but might be of considerable interest is the consideration of an erosion threshold in the stream power erosion law. Tucker and Bras [2000] and Tucker [2004] found that the presence of a threshold value for erosion can influence the predicted sensitivity of landscape evolution to rainfall variability. They pointed out that erosion rates will increase with the Figure 6 . Effects of orographic precipitation on (top) channel profile and (bottom) slope.
increase of rainfall variability when a threshold value for erosion is incorporated, but without the presence of the threshold value, greater erosion is expected with less variable discharge for the case of m < 1). Variability in their case was defined only in terms of the ratio of the mean storm intensity to the mean annual rainfall. This is appropriate in their case since discharge was assumed to be a function of area, and hence only of storm intensity over the area. The magnitude of their discharge did not depend on storm duration. Our results, however, suggest that even without incorporating the erosion threshold, the predicted erosion rate would increase with higher mean precipitation intensity. There is no reason to believe that the addition of a threshold will change this. Answering why our intuitive result differs from their is not simple, but clearly it has to do with the approximations made. In this work, the discharge varies with time and depends on both rainfall intensity and duration. Equally important, it depends on the slope of the basin. The solution for the equilibrium profile is highly nonlinear because of the feedbacks between the topography and the hydrology. That is not the case in the work of Tucker and Bras [2000] . Variability in our context is not simply measured in terms of the ''peakiness'' of storms but of the combined variability of the distributions of mean rainfall intensity and duration.
[36] Some other factors including the erosion coefficient K, discharge exponent m and area exponent n in the stream power erosion model as well as the base level lowering rate U can influence the simulation results, including the magnitude of channel profile's sensitivity to precipitation properties. Nevertheless, given the clear first-order relationship between the profiles and the corresponding mean peak discharge shown in Figures 5a and 5b we are confident that changes in the above parameters will not diminish the sensitivity of channel profile to precipitation properties, nor influence the relative importance of rainfall intensity and duration in controlling the evolution of channel profile.
